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Rigty; Reason tie Cure and ate protected 6t the court of 
Rome. Bat votes for women is a 
plank in rebellion’s platform made 
by those who scorn Rome and 
contemn the moral order by pre
suming an independence of the 
sexes which right reason cannot 
tolerate. Human intelligence is 
necessarily expressed through the

Had Dyspepsia.Canadian Government Railways.
Much of the opposition to wo

man suffrage has been as trivial 
or false as are the representations 
in its favor ; and this irritant has 
reacted in favor of the propaganda 
of votes for women. Superficial 
objections are exasperating even 
to women of ordinary culture 
having a conscious sense of the 
dignity of their human nature aud 
an interior conviction that social 
disorder is not past cure. To 
object to women voting on the 
«HJy pretext of the time it takes 
tadrop-a piece of paper in a box

ur mis
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be made at any egeney, oa osrtslo 
qeedtOsee by father, mother, sa*, 
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bomegterier.
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|s wonderful if you

equal intelligence or of equal! 
rights or of equal duties, but I 
rather, if I may so express it, a 
question of male and female right», 
and duties within those spheres 
of operatic» native to man and to 
woman, and the basic cooperation 
between the intelligence halves of 
the one race.

It should be siniple enough

contempt for conservatism in 
general. This i§ a grave matter, 
for upon the popular contempt for 
what is medieval has been set up 
this false standard : What is new 
is good and what is old is bad, 
merely because- it is no longer 
new. By going over to the evolu
tionists’ camp, women disgusted 
by silly objections, swell the army 
of those who take it for granted 
that this false hypothesis is scienti
fically demonstrable. No, the rock 
of right reason is not split, it can
not be, but the enemy, departing 
from it, pitch their camp upon 
the sands. These cutlists have an 
arbitrary starting-point, nowhere. 
They read the origin of the race 
in a painful uplifting on his hind 
legs of the beast which through 

became the tool-

of el least 86 iert» owned only by The
eri occupied by hi* or bp Me duiber, T. Mübum Cds, Limited. Toronto, Out.
mother, eon. deogbter, brother ogM»- “Make straight the paths 'qI 

our God,’*' Isaias said long ago. 
Our Lord cannot get on with » 
soul given to crookedness. He ip 
not at home with it, nor it with 
Him, says "Mother if! Loyola. 
Perhaps some of us know the un
comfortable feeling of talking to 
one whom we are trying to trick 
or think we have tricked. Any
thing like free and pleasant con
versation is out of the question ; 
the sooner the interview comes to 
an end the better. So it ia with 
us when we are not honest with 
God, when we are conscious of 
something being wrong between 
ourselves and Him which we have 
no intention of putting right, or 
of something He is asking of us 
that we will not give Him—à bad 
habit to be broken, a dangerous 
pleasure to be sacrificed, a grow-

There is nothing harsh about 
ixa Liver Pills. They cure 
mstipation, Disyepsia, Sick 
eadache, and Bilious Spells 
ithout griping, purging or 
tkness. Price 25 cts.
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seme extra.

A homesteader who bee ox he net ed 
hit bemeeteed right end can net obtaii 
n pre-emption may enter lor a purchas
ed homestead la certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per nee. Duties.—Meet reside 
■ix months In each at three yean, 
cultivate fifty scree end erect e bones 
worth $300.00.
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"Yonr honor," said the arrest
ed chauffeur, “I tried to warn the 

but the horn would not 
work."

“Then why did you not slacken 
speed rather than run him down?"

A light seemed to dawn upon 
the prisoner. “That’s one on me. 
I never thought of that."
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eons of
using animal of today, and is 
evolving towards greater perfec
tion. When the final outcome will 
be only the idealists see in supra- 
sensible vision. Yet it is their 
fixed conviction that the human 
being ia all incomplete. So logically 
from this false reasoning a multi
tude have taken as their god pro- 

igress, going somewhere just where, 
is a mental delirium.

Fortunately these up-to-date 
folk find their progress barred by 
the conservatives, those who ac- 

icept the. truth that while God's

BEWARE OF WORMS man at the head of the family and I 
woman at the head of the home. ] 
If the natural law is violated, we 
must suffer the consequences, for 
human natural is self-assertive. 
If men lose the heroic, we most 
expect women to be strident, thus 
maintaining a complementary, 
though very unlovely, difference 
between the sexes. What a sink
ing at the heart ef those who lovej 
democracy when, to the clamor ofj 
suffragists, mop consent-^ “Let 
them have it, if they wtot ft!"

Don’t let worms gnaw at the 
vitals of yonr children. Give 
them Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm 
Syrup and they’ll soon be rid of 
these parasites. Price 25c.
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What do you think of my 
duation essay?" asked theAl lie Front Are Asking For

fiWjWfi fifiHntiÿ Hrt. ii Hliwfta*
of the Tim the atmosphere there opppressedthe phenoroc 

world roll on from one historic 
epoch to another with never a 
change in the basic nature of 
mankind, and never a change in 
those fundamental laws which we 
are bound to obey because our 
Creator imposed them upon us.

store for our yoeiift Republic I 
when the standard of statesman-1 
ship is no higher than the intelli-1 
gence of the straw vote, taken in I 
a shoe factory, in favor of exten
sion of suffrage to women ! Since 

I when did a right public opinion, 
for leadership in new ventures, 

Hence we may make heavenly!go to people, less qualified to 
progress by obedience to God’s la w, I decide fundamental matters of 
or progress in evil by disobedience [statecraft? Truly the charm ot
to God’s law. Of course, Catholics I spurious philosophy has become 
ihave no difficulty on this score ; I well-nigh suffocating when men 
we know we shall arrive, ulti-jbom to a better thinj| cry out; 
mately, at one, place or the other, I “Its coming so what à the use? 

[heaven or hell. But, as progress [So it is that arm in arm feminine 
[is but a process, the question is 1 men and masculine women make 
1 whither do we want to go, while I progress ou the road from bad to 
I yet under the law of Cessar? Into! worse.
I greater disorder? If not, we must 1 Shall then the forées of evil 
I defend marriage as a Sacrament ;| work greater havoc to our national 
I taking steps to recover the moral I stability with nevfer a atoutei 
[ground already lost by Caesar and I battle in its defence? Shall th< 
I we must devise new measures forjery for an impossible political 
I safeguarding domestic integrity, [equality economic equality and

whose intellect is so much above 
the average."MENDS — Granit aware
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The reason why some of es 
find our intercourse with God 
habitually difficult may be that 
we hardly aim at anything more 
than a lip-service, -and even in 

: this there is unreality. We get 
into the way of saying prayers 
we do not mean and never shall 
mean. Do we really wish we 

[could shed tears of blood over our 
[sins, or that our heart could be 
j torn from our body and purified 
[in fiercest fire from all its dross? 
[ If we do, well and good, if we do 
[not, why say so? Are we pre- 
[ pared to have our purgatory in 
[this world? If not, why pray for
I it? What is the use bf protesting
II that wC would die

CHEWING
To be .able to say nothing when 

it is best to keep still is a gift.TOBACCO PRICE PACKAGE

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA.V0L-PEEK” mends holes in all kinds of Pots, Pads 

Boiler^ and all other kitchen utensils, in two minutes, at a 
cost of less tban-**c. per mend. Mends Granite war*, Iron 
Tinwares, Copper, Brass, Aluminum, e'c.

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST
Lady (interviewing girl)—I 

may tell you that we are vegeta
rians.

Girl (anxious to be hired)— 
That’» my church, too, ma’m.

Hickey & fJichoison
Tobacco Co-, Ltd

MOHjE 343 A SENSIBLE MERCHANT

thousand 
deaths for Our Lord, when we 
will not go across the street for 
daily Mass, and again this morn
ing broke our resolution to rise 
at the appointed time? Surely, in 

[time of prayer at least we should 
j be real ; any affectation then is so 
j ridiculously out of place that it 
[must shut the gates of heaven 
[against us. No matter what we 
[are, if we come to prayer *s we 
jare, we shall be welcome. The 
[pharisee would have been justified 
| like the publican if instead of te- 
j counting his good deeds, he had 
[accused himself of the pride and

Milburn’s Sterling Headache 
Powdèrs give women prompt re
lief from monthly pains, and 
leave no bad after effects what 
ever. Be sure you get Milburn’s 
price 25 and 50 cts.LENT OFADVERTS

A motorist, who was touring in 
Ireland, one day met a native who 
was driving a donkey cart.

Thinking he would like to have 
a little fun at the Irishman’s ex
pense, he began:

“What is the difference, Pat, 
between your turnout and mine?"

“0bf not a great deal," prompt
ly replied Pat. “Sure, the don

ut the one, and

indeed open to error, but we 
should be abl$ to distinguish be
tween mere matters of public I 
policy and movements in defiance 

[of the Decalogue ; between free1 
| trade or protection which a nation 
| may adopt without the violation 
I of ba»ie. tigbts.t political or eeouo-

A package of “ VOL-PEEK will mand from 30 to 50 
air sized holes.

“ VOL-PEEK’’ is in the form of a still puty, simply cut 
off a small piece enough to fill the hole, then Burn the 
mend over the flame of adafiap, candle or open fire for two 
minutes, then the article will tie ready for use.

Sent Post Paid to any address on receipt of 15 cents in 
Silver or Stamps

Of Prince Edward Island. tection and maintenance of the 
faqaiiy For right reason demands

mie, and", Socialism which cannot! 
be endorsed without the violation] 
of our natural right to private] 
property in land and capital, So, 
too, we should be able to dis
tinguish between widowed 
there’ pensions which pre

**r*ti& key's in the 
on the seat in the other. families, men in command of j wardness with God accepted and 

politics And commerce, while wo"[rewarded, but crooked ways and 
j men lead at home and in social [“lying lips an abomination to the 

mo-1 intercourse. [Lord." .... Yet we must not
___  _ lervel But should Catholic women go I keep aloof, says the same writer,
the home to broken families and [to the polls where women baye a I because of a feeling of insincerity 
woman suffrage which invades vote? The answer is plainly, yes, 
the political integrity of families. I In case the political unity of the 

However trivial many objections! franchise to stay farther encroech- 
to woman suffrage, there ate! meats upon the moral and eoono- 
otheressweeping in character yet mic integrity of the family which 
utterly uslesa To refuse the vote is included in the program of the 
on the ground of inferior intelli- Socialist-Fetmnist-Suffragistlead- 
gence is an outrage to woman’s ere. God disposes even though 
nature, and it breeds sex rebellion, the devil proposes.
It has set up the endless itéra- Since individuals live and 
tion that men, stupid men at that, thrive with numerous physical, 
make the laws which class women mental and moral ills, so, too, doet 
with the irresponsible members of our country thrive though 
the community, children, paupers, afflicted With social disorders. But 
idiote, criminials. The question of a» we strive to throw off -<mi 
woman’s rights has been con- individati dtiorder8, so it wep 
founded with the question of vote* worse than folly to aid vote» fa 
for women and the battle has women.
waxed hot and furious, these The refusal to disrupt on 
many years, upon this possible family, the king’s, cost Borne a 
□round of adjustment. Woman’s1 whole nation, In this country,
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in our dealings with Him, but 
take this every other form of 
disease to our Heavenly Physician. 
We must not despair. Every 
trouble of mind and conscience 
we may take confidently to our 
God, all the subleties of the heart 
which “Is perverse above all
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